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Changes or impact of Mrs. Foi on White House (tour area) 

Her influence can be seen in the style of flower arrangements, 
which are more open, more informal. 

Can see the influence she has had on entertaining -- usually 
after a State or official occasion such as a State dinner 
you will see exhibited a model of the tables and decorations 
used -- She prefers round tables, often uses handicrafts & 
fruits for table decor 

The President and Mrs. Ford have arranged for extended visiting 
hours (tours) during Bicentennial: 

Visiting hours on Saturday extended until 2:00 p.m. 
(Presently open tll 2 during June, July & Aug. 

White House will stay open beyond 12: noon Tuesday 
through Friday whenever official schedule in the 
afternoon permits. 

xllDli}culixHXX!c±Hkxs:kxx 
Visitors waiting area being established by the 
National Park Service on the Ellipse. 

Mrs. Ford will sponsor an increased number of 
garden tours to make grounds more generally available. 
one weekend each month (Sat & Sun) beginning with 
April thru Oct. 

Digitized from Box 46 of the Sheila Weidenfeld Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



September 24, 1975 

Mrs. Sheila Rabb Weidenfeld 
Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Dear Sheila: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
The Assistant Secretary for Tourism 
Washington, 0.C. 20230 

-

You may be interested to know that as a result of our 
correspondence last month I will be speaking to the White 
House Tour Guides from 1:30-3:00 on the afternoon of 
October 1. Plans for this gathering have been coordinated 
with Mike Farrell, Craig Ash, and I have also talked recently 
with Clem Conger. I plan to talk with the guides about the 
profiles of the foreign and domestic tourists who come to 
visit Washington and the White House and also to stress with 
this the need for as much human interest in their presen
tations as possible, specifically making reference to the 
present First Family and to Mrs. Ford's involvement in the 
management and functioning of the White House. 

If you know of any antidotes, favorite stories or 
whatever regarding Mrs. Ford which might be appropriate 
as illustrative material, I would appreciate hearing from 
you. Also, if you have any suggestions for sources on 
the background of first ladies that would be helpful to 
me (I understand from Clem that a new book on the subject 
is being published later in the fall), I would appreciate 
knowing of such information. 

Finally, if Mrs. Ford is in the White House on that 
afternoon and not already scheduled, it might be a nice 
touch if she were to come down at the end of the meeting 
and share some of her personal ideas on how the guides can 
convey to the tourists the best possible view of our First 
Family. 



- 2 -

I will hope to hear from you soon. Meanwhile, best 
regards as ever. 

Sincerely, 

Barbara J. 
Special Ass 

Assistant 

--~?' rnbley 
stant to the ~ 
Secretary 



Room 1858 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Assistant Secretary of Commerce 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 
PENALTY FOR PRIVATE USE, •soo 

. PM I 21 
Mrs. Sheila Rabb Weidenfeld 
Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 20500 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

ATTENTION: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WH ITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 7, 1975 

RON NESSEN 

LARRY SPEAKES 

MIKE FARRELL~ 
White House Visiting Hours 
during the Bicentennial 

At the request of the President and Mrs. Ford the White House 
visiting hours during 1976 will be expanded in accordance with 
the s chedule outlined below to accommodate the increased 
number of visitors expected in our Nation's Capital during 
the Bicentennial. " 

1. Saturdays 

The visiting hours on Saturday will be extended 
until 2 :00 p. m. beginning Saturday, March 2 7, 1976 
through Saturday, October 2, 1976. {Presently the 
White House is open until 2 :00 p. m. on Saturdays 
during June, July and August) . 

2. Tuesdays through Fridays 
Beginning March 30, 1976 through October 1, 1976, 
the White House will stay open beyond 12 noon Tuesday 
through Friday whenever the official schedule in the 
afternoon permits . A visitors waiting area is being 
established by the.National Park Service during that 
time on the Ellipse. This will allow visitors to be 
more comfortably accommodated while they wait 
to tour the White House. The closing time each day 
will be posted at the White House gates and at the 
visitors waiting area on the Ellipse . We e· oect that 
our closing time on most days will be 1:00/1:30 p. m. 
(Special Note: These hours should take care of 
everyone who wishes to see the White House. as 
the present practice of admitting everyone in line 
by closing time will be continued, thereby avoiding 
closing the gate to anyone who has been waiting) . 

Continued ••• 



MEMORANDUM 
Page Two 
July 7, 1975 

3 . Garden Tours 
Mrs. Ford will sponsor an increased number of 
garden tours to make the grounds more generally 
available. The White House gardens and grounds 
will be open to the public one weekend each month 
(Saturday and Sunday afternoon)1 beginning with 
April and continuing throug}J. October. Specific 
dates and times will be announced later. 

Thank you. 

cc : f.y. i. Jim Connor 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ted Marrs 
Jack Marsh 
Sheila Weidenf eld / 



d.J,IJ, T~ 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 3, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL WHITE HOUSE/OEOB STAFF 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Area Elli se 
Trial Program 
October 7, 1975 - November 1, 1975 

To better accommodate visitors to the White House during our Bicentennial, 
a Visitors Waiting Area is being established on the Ellipse in cooperation 
with the National Park Service. 

To determine the best approach for next spring and summer, there will be 
a trial period October 7 through November 1 of this year. Note: The visit
ing hours during this trial program will remain the same, 10·00 a. m. until 
12 noon, Tuesday through Saturday. There will be no change in procedures 
for the early morning special tour. However, whenever we are unable to 
accommodate your guests on the special tour, we hope you will encourage 
them to take advantage of this tour which is not by reservation. 

The following information should be helpful to visitors during the trial 
program: 

1. Kindly direct visitors to the Ellipse, south of the White 
House, not to the East Gate. 

2. Ticket booths will open at 8:00 a. m. each day, Tuesday 
through Saturday, and will remain open until 12 noon. Visitors 
may obtain tickets the morning of the tour only. 

3. Each visitor will be issued a ticket specifying the time of 
the tour. Visitors may then leave the park, visit other 
attractions, and return at the indicated time. They may also 
choose to view the entertainment program (9:30 a. m. to 12 noon). 
Bleachers will be available. 
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tlBRARY THEATRE 
OFFICE: 6805 FLORIDA STREET e WASHINGTON, D. C. 20015 e (301) 656 · 6264 
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Ms. Sheila Weidenfeld 
The White House 

. Washington,D.C. 

Dear Sheila: 

December 23, 1975 

I am enclosing two proposals for musicales for 
children who will be visiting Washington, D.C. during 
the Bicentennial celebration, a segment of each of which 
involves President or Mrs. Ford. 

Should the National Capital Parks Service act 
favorably on these proposals, I would very much like .to 
discuss with you the implementation of the White House 
segment of the proposal$,. 

· Best personal regards from Leon and me. 

CA:cf 
Encl. 

Cordially, 

(/~ 
Cherry Adler 





PROPOSAL "D" 

· for the 

BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION FOR VISITORS TO WASHINGTON, D.C. 

of the 

NATIONAL CAPITAL PARKS SERVICE 

"WELCOME TO WASHINGTON" 

L i b r a r y The a tr e w il 1 pres en t an or i g i n. a 1 mu s i ca 1 e f o r 
. . 

children, "Welcome to Washington", created especially for 

young visitors to Washington,D.C. during the Bicentennial 

year celebration. The theme of the musicale will be "a 

child's tour of Washington", and the ~resentation will include 

song, music and dance in a full scale production,including 

sets, costumes, etc. 

The presentation will conclude with a taped "welcome 

mess~ge" from the President and/or Mr~. Ford~ if approval 

is forthcoming from the White House. The program will be 

about twenty minutes in length and will be performed at 

af"propriate intervals from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

The above presentation will rehearse for three weeks 

and be presented from July 4 to Labor Day, -1976, at a cost 

of $39,500. 

Library Theatre suggests that the National Capital 

Parks Service develop a "Children's Guide to Washington". 

to be distributed at the conclusion of each performance. 



... ~ . . ,_• ' . PROPOSAL "E" 

for the 

ELIPSE PROGRAM FOR VISITORS TO WASHINGTON, D.C. 

of the 

NATIONAL CAPITAL PARKS SERVICE 

"WELCOME TO THE WHITE HOUSE" 

library Theatre will present an original ten munite child

ren1s musicale, "Welcome to the White House", for young 

visitors to the White House during the Bicentennial year 

celebration. It will be presented on the Elipse. The theme 

of the musicale ~ill be the "mystery and intrigue" of each 

of the rooms visited in the White House when they once again 

come alive in dramatic incidents. 

"Welcome to the White House" 

appropriate intervals during 

House is open to visitors. The production will be 

fl!Jl scale, including scenery, costumes, etc. A one 

·taped message from the President and/or Mrs. Ford would· be 

a most effective and human way of welcoming young children 

to the national landmark of the White House. Such a message 

wilt be included in the presentation if approval is forthcomin: 

from the President's office. 

"Welcome t~ the White House" will be presented at 

appropriate intervals during those times when the White 

House is open to visitors. 

The above presentation will rehearse for three weeks and 

will be presented from July 4 to Labor Day, 1976, at a cost 

of $37,200. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 16, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL WHITE HOUSE/OEOB STAFF 

MIKE FARRELL (' I 1-""' 
J 'r 

July 4, 1976 Fireworks Di play 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

The President and Mrs. Ford have asked that the South Lawn be 
open for you and your families to enjoy the 4th of July fireworks 
display. We will begin admitting White House and OEOB pass 
holders through the Southwest Gate at 8:15 p. m. The fireworks 
are expected to be exceptionally good, and it is anticipated they 
will begin at about 9:00 p. m. 

Thank you. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 26, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL WHITE HOUSE/OEOB STAFF 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

MIKE FARRELL 

White House Visiting Hours 
Saturday, July 3, 1976 
Monday, July 5, 1976 

Garden Tours 
Saturday, July 1 7, 1976 
Sunday, July 18, 1976 

To accommodate visitors who will be in the Washington area the 
4th of July weekend, President and Mrs. Ford have asked that the 
White House visiting hours on Saturday, July 3, 1976 be extended 
until 5 :00 p. m. In addition, the White House will be open on 
Monday, July 5, 1976 from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. A limited 
number of reservations are available for the early conducted tour 
on July 5. The White House will be closed for all tours on 
Wednesday, July 7, 1976. 

For future planning, the July garden tours will be held on Saturday, 
July 17, 1976 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and on Sunday, July 18, 
1976 from 2 :00 p. m.. to 5 :00 p. m. As in the past, White House and 
OEOB pass holders and their guests will be admitted through the 
Appointment Gate on East Executive Avenue. 

Thank you. 

.... ,./ 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 18, 1976 

RON NESSEN 

) 
i 

,/ MIKE FARRELL 

White House Visiting ~ours 
Saturday, July 3, 1976 ~ 
Monday, July 5, 1976 

I would very much appreciate your issuing a press release in order 
to provide the following information: 

To accommodate visitors who will be in the Washington 
area the 4th of July weekend, the President and Mrs. Ford 
have asked that the White House visiting hours on Saturday, 
July 3, 1976 be extended until 5:00 p.m. In addition, the 
White House will be open on Monday, July 5, 1976 from 
10:00 a. m . until 1 :00 p. m. 

The special Bicentennial Visitors Waiting Area program 
will be in operation on the Ellipse south of the White House 
both days. People who wish to tour the White House should 
go to the booths in that area to secure tickets for a definite 
time. The ticket booths will open at 8:00 a. m. 

Thank you. 

cc: ~eila W eidenfeld 



For immediate release 

Tuesday. Feb. 17. 1976 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

To better accomodate visitors to the White House during the Bicentennial, 
the President and Mrs. Ford have asked that a number of changes 
be made in White House tour procedures. 

These changes include: 

- · the extension of regular visitors hours. 

opening the grounds and gardens of the White House on a number 
of weekends throughout the year. 

-establishing a waiting area on the Ellipse so that visitors will be 
comfortable while awaiting their tours. This also allows a system 
of ticketing so that visitors can better utilize their time until the 
hour of their tour. 

Details of the changes: 

From Tuesday, March 16 - Saturday, Oct. 23, a Visitors Waiting Area 
~ll be established on the Ellipse in cooperation with the National Park 
Service. During this period, visitors should proceed to the Ellipse south 
of the White House. not the East Gate. Tickets fqr .the White House 
tours will be issued at the Ellipse from Ba. m. - 12 noon Tuesday through 
Friday, and 8 a. m. - 1 p. m. on Saturday. Once tickets are obtained, 
visitors are free to do as they like until the time of their tour. B.leachers 
are available,, and there will be entertainment most days. Visitors will 
be escorted from the Ellipse to the White House at the appointed time. 
"Tickets are available on the day of the tour only. The Ellipse system 
was tried on a temporary basis last fall and found successful. 

:Visitors hours will be extended a~ hour during the week and two _hours 
on Saturdays . Hours between March 16 and Oct. 23 will be 10 a:. m. -
1 p. m. Tuesday through Friday and 10 a. m. till 2 p. m. on Saturdays. 

In addition, the President and Mrs. Ford have asked that the grounds. 
and gar.dens of the White House be open one weekend a month from 
April through October. Dates will be announced. 

. ----· -

- --~ 

In addition, to accomodate weekend travelers. the White House will 
remain open on three Monday holidays (it is normally closed on Mondays). 
These Mondays are: Memorial Day (May 31), Labor Day (Sept. 6) and 
Columbus Day (Oct. 11). Hours on those days will be 10-1 p. m. Ticket 
booths will be open 8 a. m. till 12 noon. 

# # 
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materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 
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The First Lady, shown before the White 
House Christmas tree, has brought a re
laxed feeling to home of U.S. Presidents. 

1..1~-.A'lwR 

The President and Mrs. Ford, ready to 
greet old friends, make their entrance at 
Christmas ball fo~ members of Congress. 

12 

ouse 
"Happy, free and open." 
That's what the First Lady 

wants the Executive Mansion 
to be-and she's doing her 
best to make it that way.· 

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT glowing in the 
White House this year reflects the 

life style of the President and First 
Lady-friendly, relaxed and low-keyed. 

The Fords have _brought to the Execu
tive Mansion a new informality-to 
which Betty Ford has contributed her 
own brand of flair and elegance. 

Despite health problems-a cancer 
operation in September and a recur
rence in mid-December of the os
teoarthritis which has been a problem 
for years-Mrs. Ford has given the social 
side of the White House a special am
biance. It is described as blending 
warmth and easy hospitality with the 
traditional dignity of the home of Amer
ica's Presidents. 

And it is in keeping with what Mrs. 
Ford told columnist Betty Beale about 
the White House just before Richard 
Nixon's resignation catapulted her hus
band into the Presidency: 

"If I go there, I'm going to make it 
fun. I couldn't stand to live there unless 
it were happy, free and open. Because 
we are that kirid of people and we're not 
going to change." 

Staff members and guests alike agree 
that the Ford White. Horise is "happy, 
free and open"-and marked by many 
distinctive touches. 

Christmas handcrafts. Yuletide dec
orations, for instance, are characteristic 
of the Ford family's adherence to the 
idea of an old-fashioned Christmas. Fea
tured in "the decorations are American 
handcrafts, such as 550 patchwork balls 

ornamenting Christmas trees, handcraft
ed wooden toys and handmade wooden 
baskets filled with nuts or gumdrops. 

The tree ornaments were made by 
elderly people and women of Appa
lachia. The toys-to be given to under
privileged children-were donated by a 
Pennsylvania toymaker. 

Parties in the Christmas-decked 
White House before the Fords' depar
ture for the President's annual skiing 
trip to Vail, Colo., were aglow with 
warmth and liveliness. This was- strik
ingly evident at one of the biggest and 
cheeriest social events in recent Wash
ington history-a gala Christmas ball on 
December 17 for members of Congress, 
with a guest list that totaled more than 
900. It was a get-together that largely 
dispensed with protocol and ignored 
political divisions. 

" Warm and genial." Many of the 
guests were old friends made during the 
President's quarter century of service in 
Congress. For them, it was a happy 
reunion. As one guest put it, "It was 
warm and genial-lilce a party in a 
private house, not a formal function in 
an official residence." 

Since her recovery from the cancer 
operation she underwent on September 
28, Mrs. Ford has done much to enliven 
entertainment at the White House. For 
one thing, people who hadn't been 
invited to the Mansion in years are 
showing up at the South Portico. 

One of the First Lady's innovations: 
An unmarried guest may now be accom
panied by someone of his or her own 
choice. That's how Barbara Howar, once 
a White House "regular" during the LBJ 
era, and Lee Radziwill, sister of former 
First Lady Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, 
happened to be among those present at 
a recent state dinner. 

In the· Ford White House, ·the wel
come mat is out for old foes. Thus, 
Supreme Court Justice William 0. 
Douglas, whose impeachment Mr. Ford 
sought when he was Republican Leader 
of the House of Representatives, was a 
guest at a party hoQoring Austria's Chan
cellor Bruno Kreisky. 

The Ford guest list. The informal 
touch shows up even at official black-tie 
dinners, where guest lists are no lo, 1ger 
top-heavy with names of big financial 
contributors to political campaigus. 
Nancy Lammerding, Mrs. Ford's social 
secretary ,)?xplains: 

"Both the President and Mrs. Ford 
think of the White House as America's 
house. They want to bring to it ill 
segments of American society." 

As a result, actors and athletes, schol
ars and scientists, singers and dancers 
are rubbing elbows at White House 
social events with businessmen rnd 

(continued on page 14) 

U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT. Dec. 30. i974 
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·The White_ 
House: 

Continued From Page 7 · 
' and observe that the rooms are still. 

used today and are not merely museum 
settings. The Green Room. is and gener· 
ally has been a .sitting roo~~ but Jeffer~ 
so~ made it his dining room; .where.he 
served innovations like lee cream, maca
roni and waffles. 

The 'Blue Room, most form.al of ·the 
tliree salons, i.s where the President re:. 
ceive.s guests at state functiQns. ·Flank· 
ing the windows are portraits ol the 
first seven Chief Executives. When Pres
ident Monroe refurnished the White 
House after the fire;he orde!"ed for this 
room mahogany chairs from France, but 
was sent instead a set of' ornate gilded 
cl?a:irs, whioh on the Continent were 
thought to be in a style suitable to the 
?:esidential Palac~d wilikely to be 
sold in up-to-the-minute Europe. Seven 
c: the chairs remain: the ~t .are repro-_ 
cuctions. Newly·created from remaining 
swatches or the original cloth are the fab
rics .that make up the white silk walls, 
the blue and mauve swags beneath the 
ceiling, the blue taffeta drape.s and the 
eagle upholstery in blue and gold. The 
White House Christmas tree stands in 
this room from mid-December- to around 
New Years Day. (On ~rtain evenings 
during that pe;riod the mansion is. open 
for tours that feat~e string ensembles, 
can!llelight, fires in. the' fireplaces and 
decor~tions throughout. The dates are 
announce!! in early December- and reser
vations · ·ar,e ~ unnecessary.) Piesident 
Cleveland· wed in the Blue Room Fran
ces Folsom, thtn 21 year.s old; It was the 
only White Hbuse marriage of a Pres
ident. · 

The Red Room was also the scene of a 
one-time, event, for here Rutherford B. 

' Hayes took the oath of office, the only 
President to do so ii.n the White House it
self. TT!e room, .its walls covered by 
magenta silk, has betm restored to the 
American ·Empire Style. The John Syme 
portrait of John James Audubon sur
prises the tourists, because the lover of 
birds is ·holding a rifle; actually he was a 
crack shot. A convex mirror in the room 
was purchased by Andrew Jackson, and 
~otly Madison owned the sofa with the 
brass caryatid anru. "You remember I 
told you," the guide re::narks, "that Dol
ly Madison· rescued Presi<!ent Washing
ton's picture when the British set tin to' 
the house. She also managed to save one 
other portrait-the one of herself on 
that wall." Perennial taken of house 
tours will recognize thi.s " Guide Hu
mor. The guides at fr~ WhiUi House 
have grown su..'ficiently show biz to 
wait for their laugh. 

The State Dining Room, all white and 

The Red Room: Dolly Ma·d~son:~aveci two portraits from fire; ·~n 
.. . .; . 

gold, was created during Theodore • American resideri~e; Thonias Jefferson ,portico an 
Roosevelt's Administration from two · thought it 0 bfg enough for two emper- of the sem 
smaller rooms. T.R. oharaoterlsticalty ors, ona Pope and the grand Lama." vania. AveJ 
htmg the new room with stuffed hea.4.s, are as per! 
since removed, which President Wilson . o ·though thi 
so hated that he always arranged to slt The guests ·leave the State Dining the fenced 
where he would not have to look at Room for the Entrance Hall and the allowed a 
them. The rooni , seats 140 .at dinner, front door. Many ·visitors buy one of the .Easter Egi 
when by traditiop the gilded centerpiece three books on sale inside·- the front day after 
that Monroe ordered flrom Franco in door; the tw~ on.the \Vhlte House cost children 8 
1817 sits before the President. Soon af· $1.50 eaoh arid the one on the Presiderns with an ai 
ter Johll' Adams took up residence in the is. ~l. The gtiide for the tour .station$ . ·ceptions: 
White House, he wrote the prayer now hunself in the hall so that departmg tollI" · · spring anc 
carved over the fireplace: "I pray . ists can pose their questions, but they all the·gr< 
Heaven to Bestow the Best of }Jlessings do not seem to have any, save for a . anyone m; 
on This House and All that shall hereaf- young couple from Pittsburgh who want which var 
ter Inhabit i~ May none but Honest ~Ii~ to know where the Presid;nt Is. A kin~~- tacting.thE 
Wise Men ever rule under This Rpof." · . ly matron !rom New Mexico tries to tip The visit 

"And that concludes ·our toµr," barks · ~·~e guide, but he is not permitted to ac- on th~ tou 
the $uide. · cept. A few visitors do not want to go; have }ust 

"''So soon?" the tourists ask each other. they dawdl~. looking at the portraits appears a 
It has not been 15 minutes since they hung in the hall, which show the more ·on tourist! 
came upstairs, 25 minutes since _they 'en- •• recent Presidents and First Ladies. _0th- taking pie 
tered the house. still they have seen the · ers tum at tM front door and gaze back tors soon 
entire main floor. (fhe Presidential at the view th.rough the marI.>le Entrance ens of 5 

apartment that covers the second noor, Hall, through the Blue ~oom, through so~ peo~ 
with additional bedrooms above, Is off- the South P~rtico, across the lawn, to in order t 
limits, of course.) 'The White House Is the Washington Monument and the Jef~ .white Ho• 
simply not all that vast a mansion, al- ferson Memorial. . " . ing the sic 
though it is giganti~ for an 18th·oe~· TJ;ie tounst.s emerge into the North· and go thz . . , 

~·;. · . 

··:.. •. _.; · -7:-~ 
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Back-packin~ mother gets directions from tour guide on waiting area for tour. 
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Tour Wait 
Boredom 

ls at End 
By Linda N~wton Jones 
Wdlington Post Statt Writer 

Many tourists ignored the 
seats and the stage show that 
the National Park Service 
provided yesterday 'as part of 
a new program designed to 
help relieve the boredom of 
waiting in line for White House 
tours. 

Two singing groups 
provided the entertainment. 
But the majority of the 
tourists ignored the singing 
and the seats for a place in 
line. 

"Some people just can't get 
used to the fact that they don't 
have to stand in line 
anymore, ' Mary Krug, a 
National Capital Parks press 
officer, said. 

The bleachers Park Service 
set up by the will ac
commodate 2.000 people. The 
average number of visitors to 
tour the White House during i 
October is about 5.600 a day. I 
The White House is open only 
for tours during the fall from 
10 a .m. to noon on Tuesday 
through Saturday. 

"For the first day we're 
doing just fine." said J6e 
Lawler. a park ranger who 
helped coordinate the four
week test program. " After a 
few days, people will realize 
that once they get their 
tickets, they are free to do 
other things until the tour 

When tourists arrive at the 
White House they are directed 
to the Ellipse where they 
receive free color-coded 
tickets that indicate the time 
of their tour and where they 
should meet their tour group. 
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By Frank Jollnslon-Tlle Walllilljlton POsl 

Crowds line up for White House tours on South Ellipse behind White House as new system finally 11 put to work. 

Lawler said visitors do not 
have to stand in line until they 
meet their group. 

Park rangers escort the tm.lr 
groups from the Ellipse to the 
White House every five to 10 
minutes. Lawler said. Up to 
200 visitors are in each group. 

failed b~ause White House 
visitors were confined to a 
small area on East Executive 
Avenue across from the White 
House. 

"We've been thinking about 
a better way to do it and we 
think this might be the way, " 
Fish said. 

period but. if successful. could 

eliminate a lot of confusion 
during next year's oicen
tennial. An average or 10,000 
persons visit the White House 
each day during the summer. 
White House officials believe 
this daily average could 
double next year. 

of Florence, Wis., said of the 
program. 

Gay Tompkins knows about 
the long periods of standing in 
line waiting for a White House 
tour 

free color-coded 
hat indicate the time 
tour and where they 

ieet theirtou~r~g:r~o=u=p~· ~.:.. ...................... --------~--------------"""'.., ... .., .. ,.."'-........................................... ~ 

Jack Fish, director -of 
National Capital Parks, said 
the Park Service attempted a 
program similar to the 
October experiment about five 
years ago but that program 

"Everything is so simple if 
you just read the signs and 
your ticket." Sue Calderwood, 

"It was real hot here and we 
stood in line for a long, long 
time." she said of her tour 
four years ago. "I think this 
program is more hospitable. 
It's a gesture of warmth from 
the government." 

He said the experimental 
program will cost from $30,000 
to $40.000during the four-week 
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White House Report 
To the Editor: 

During the Christma.s holldays, l 
visited the White .Houae. I report brief. 
ly in total disillusion. 

First, there seem to be two classes,• 
of visitors to that historic building: 
those like my daughters and myself 
Who stand in line and wait, and those. 
like the people behind us who are 
ushered irr immediately though thert9 
are hordes ahead of them. The fonnu,, 
are rushed through the public room.r 
in very large groups; the latter ret- ha ..... 
dividuaJ attention and see Parts of the. 
house and gardens closed to ordinary• VisitoD. 

Second, the President and his staff 
don't seem to read court decisions. A· 
couple of Years ago, after much litiga. 
tion, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the· 
District of Columbia Circuit held Gov· 
ernment maintelJ'ance of a cr6che in 
in the Ellipse, Federal parkland adja. 
cent to the White House, was an en
tanglement With religion Which vio
lated die First Amendment (Allen v. 
Morton, 495 F. 2d 65 [1973]). Now 
there is- a crkhe on display in the 
public rooms inside the White House. 
Moving it indoors doesn'·t improve its 
constitutional status. 

It seems to me that one who i•. 
supposed to be President of all .the 
people of t.lie United States should 
make every effort to root out SJ>e.ciaJ. 
privilege in connection With visit.I to 
the White Hou5e end, putting the Firs~ 
Amendment to the Constitution ltSfde, 
have ttte gOOd taste to refrain fr9in 
Using decorations in the public tooms 
of the White House which highlight 
religious differences between himself 
and a part of the population over wbi~ 
he Presides. JUDIT}f T. YOUNG~ 

(Prof. of Law, ComeJJ Law School 
Ithaca, N. Y., Jam. 6, 197~ 

The Timea welcomes lettera from 
readers. Lettera for publication 
must include the writer'a name, 
address and telephone number. 
Because of the large volume of 
mail received, we regret that we 

·:are unable to acknowledge or to· 

-

VJ1 ;~ ~~/lette{s. 
LI'. U / (/t, 7? 

-

,. 
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<WHITE HOUSE TOURS) 

~'ASHINGTON < UPD -- THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. FORD HAVE ORDERED 
TOURIST VISIT ING HOURS EXTENDED TEMPORARILY AT THE WHITE HOUSE TO 
GIVE THE PUBLIC MORE ACCESS TO THE EXECUTIVE MANSION FOR THE 
B ICEN TENN !AL YEAR, SPOKESMEN AN NOUN CED TODAY. 

FOR THE SAME REA SON, THE WHITE HOUSE GR OUtJD S AND GARDCN S AL SO WILL 
Bf OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ONE WEEK.nm A MONTH FROM APRIL THROUGH OCTOBER, WITH DATES TO BE ANNOUNCED. 

UNDER THE REVISED SCHEDULE, TOURISTS WILL HAVE AN EXIRA HOUR TO 
!:EE THE WHITE HOUSE FROM TUESDAY THROUGH FR !DAY BETWEEN MARCH 16 AND 
OCT. 23 . ON THOSE DAYS, THE BUILDING WILL OPEN AT 10 A. M. Ai~D END AT 1 P. ~;, IN STEAD OF NOON AS USUAL. 

0 N SAT UR DA Y S, V I S IT 0 R S W IL L I W 0 EX IR A H 0 Uf~ S, W IT H T 0 UR S R UN N IN G ~OM le A. M. UNI IL 2 P. ff'i. 

TOURISTS NORi
1

iALLY ARE NOT ADMITTED SUNDAYS AND MONDAYS. BUT TO 
ACCOMMODATE WEEKEND VISITORS DURING THE BICENTENNIAL PERIOD, THE 
WHITE HOUSE WILL BE OPEN ON THREE MONDAY HOLIDAYS -- MEMORIAL DAY, LABOR DAY AND COLUMBUS DAY. 

UPI 02 - 17 05 : 20 PES 



An Extra 

For White 

House 

Tourists 

•••ww ...... ...... 'l·v-•••••wo ,,.. 

411oc1ated Preu 

The National Park Service 
la going to test a new plan 
designed to eliminate the 
long queues for Persons 
touring the White House. 

Starting in early October, 
White House visitors will be 
able to relax on the grass or 
on bleachers and listen h> 
musical entertainment such 
as high-school, college and 

military bands performing 

Visitors· wil~ be given free 
color-coded tickets which in
dicate the time of their tour. 
They then Will be free to sit 
and relax or see other sites 
in the Mclll area until their 
scheduled tour begins. 

on stage on the Ellipse ad
joining the South Lawn. 
· Bleachers Which will ac

commodate 2.000 Persons 
are being erected now. 

Jack Fish, director of Na. 
tional Capital Parks, said 
the program is designed to 
relieve the tedium of long 
waiting lines. On busy days 
during the summer, a wait 
of as long as an hour and a 
half sometimes had been re. 
Quired. 

This is a pilot program 
which will be tried from 
Oct 7 to Nov. I. Fish indf. 
cated that if it is successful 
the program will be used 
during the Bicentennial Visi. 
tor season next year. 

Entertainment is Planned 
to coincide with the White 
House visitor schedule, 
which. is 10 a.m. Until noon 
Tuesday through Saturday. 
Programs will begin an hour 
before the opening time. 

National CapitaJ Parks 
has begun to schedule per. 
forming groups willing to 
volunteer for the program. 
These include bands, choral 
and folk groups, dance 
troupes or ensembles. 

White House Tours 
f th White House will be The gardens and grpunds 0 ~ Sunday Oct. 18 and 

open to the public on ~~~~o~~e and National Parhk 
19. from 2 to 5 p.m. 1 ide visitors throug 
Service staf! will beed on h~~~d~n guthe South Lawn, the 
the Jacquehne Kenn Y Garden 
Children'~ ~arde!lllanecd :rv~ ~o~~ochure on the gard~ns,I 

Each v1S1tor w1. r will rovide a mus1ca 
and Armed Services bands Th sfate Floor room of 
accompaniment to the tour. e to visitors. 
the White House will also be open requested by Mrs. 

These tours of the g~d~s ;:~nds more available 
Ford, who plans t«? ma Tio :re expected to come to 
to th~ manydurto?rg1stths -;'Bicentennial. Washington m . . 

41. [f6r LJd II 
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krlITt. nvU3E TJUKS 
JAS:11 ·3T ! (AP) -- A It.ST ?itJGrlAl"l D.t:.SIG ~c.D 1 v c.LI . I \AL .. l..Jl'<G LI 'i S ..... F 

TOUrdSfS AT THi:.. WHIT.t:: HOUSr:. I.JCLUDt.S St.ATI JG u111 Tttt. SvUTrl t:..LLI S 
-~~riI u TH.t. A.JSI WHiRt. sr.~GHJG GhOUPS c...JTSRTAL-J VI.'.5ITuKS wAITI TJ 
~~Tt:..k THl flriST FAMILY ' S rlJ~~. 

"L~ACHc.nS WHICH CAN SEAT 2 , 000 Pt.kS0NS HAV.t:. dt:..t:..~ Sr:.T UP , AND TW 
SI ·JGI..G GHuU?S WERE ON HAND TUESDAY FOR THi. Flr<ST iJi-\Y uF TH.:. .'Jt.w 

T Uri I SI Y ST l:. M AT T Hi:. W HIT ~ ti u U S .c.. • 
Ii vALLS FJ~ TOUrlISTS T~ PICK U? fkt.L CJLOK- CUD~D TICKt.TS THAT 

I ~DlwAT ~~-'AD WHERE THEIR WHIT.I:. HOUSE TOURS B~GI~ . VISIT~riS CA' 
RELAX ~ THE 8LiACHr:RS UK WA.-.Jue.~ FF IN uT riiK Anc..AS U.11T IL T )Un TI1' • 

rlJWt.V~R , MOST JF TUESDAY' S VIS ITJKS Wi~t. APPAKt.NfLY ~ AWAri.t:. UF TH· 
?UR? St. OF THE: o LEACiiERS A1-.JD E1H ERT AI NME:•H OR CrlOSc. TU 8 YPASS THE: [f I 
~~V0n uF STA~D I N3 I LI £ , A~YWAY , UFF I CIALS SAID . 

'' SJ1'it. P£0PLE JUST CAN ' T Gt.I US.c..D TO THt.. FACT THAT THEY JG.i ' T rlAV 
T v ST;UD 1 -.J Lll-.Ji A YMCfRE:," SAID i·iAriY KKUG , A .~AT IJl~AL CAPITAL PAl'{K!::> 
?r<c.S:::> Ff I Ct.R . 

iz - ~3-75 i2 : z6:::or 

J?- -ei4 

<WHITc. OUSt:. Vl~ITOn~) 

wASHitJGTm. <UFl) -- PRc..Siuc.NT FORu hA.; 1..1 .... Iuc.J !U OPc.tl 'f ;:... w ITt. 

HOU::iE Af D ITS GROUNDS FOR LIJNCji:::R HOLJRS F~.i~ bICt.NTt:.NN IAL VISITOF • 

THE WHITE. HOUSE. GARDENS AUD mouNDS 111ILL iji:. OPl:..N TO THI.:. PUt.lLIC ONt. 

~EEK I~ t:.ACH MONTH FRO~ APRIL THROUGH OCTO~c.n OF N~XT Yt..AR . TH~Y Akt. 

:,•)W Ot~LY TwO .:iUC TOURS A Yt..AF< . 

ThE ~HITt. HOUSt. SAID VISITING HOU~~ wILL o~ t.XI£Nuc.D UNTIL 2 P . M. 

OiJ SATURDAYS FROM ~ARCH 2.7 TH OUi.lii THc.. FULLOW!Nu OCTO.Jt.R 2 . ivw THi:. 

WHITE HOUSE IS OPEN UNTIL 2 P . M. ON SATURDAYS 0 LY DURING JUI , JULY 

AND AUGUST . 

A SPOKESMAN ALSO SA!, THAT wHUJEVt: R THc. OFFICIAL AFTERtJJJlJ 

SCHEDULE Pt.RMITS , THt.. WHITt. HOUS~ WILL bt.. OP~N Be.YONO NOON TUc.SOAY 

T. 'IOUGH FRIDAY STARTING Nt.XT l•;ARCn 30 . IT SAID lHt. CLOSING TIME MOST 

DAYS wILL BC.Twi:.EN l P . r~ . AND i: sz P . 'i . 

UPI 7- ~ l : 42 Pc.D 

,. 



B7 Cbl\rlcs De!Vccchl~Tho Washlllc~on Post 

Tlie White House gardem, which will be on view to the public this weekend. 

Touring the 
Presider:it 's 
Residence 

By Dorothy McCardle 
Of the more than 1 million visitors 

to the White House every year, onlW 
a few ever get a glimpse of the person 
they ask about most-the President 
of the United States. 

Those who do often don't recognize 
him as he hurries through the corri
dors of the nation's most iamous resi
dence. Sometimes he will stop, hold 
out his hand and inquire of an open
mouthed, wide-eyed tourist ·where he 
lives. 

And once in a while, the President 
may invite a few visitors into his Oval 
Office. 

That happened on Sept. 14, 1974, 
when Gerald Ford had been President 
for little more than a month. Then 
the occasion was to welcome the mil
lionth White House visitor of the year. 
(By Dec. 31, the figure reached -1,349.· 
000, up 30,000 from 1973.) 

She was Patti Alvers, 9, of Phoenix, 
Md., accompanied by her sisters Terri, 
19, and Kelly, 7. And if Patti and ·Terri 
hadn't overruled Kelly earlier as 
Kelly told Mr Ford, they all would 
have attended a Baltimore Oriole.a 
baseball game instead. 

"I was outvoted," Kelly confided· to 
the President. 

April, however, is traditionally the 
most popular month among tourists 
visiting the White House. Thiil year 

See TOURS, B3, Col. l 



1975 White House Tour· · 

·By John ShefYiood 
Wasllinpln Siar S&afr ,Wrller 

Remember that long; long trail a
winding to the White House, land of 
the tourists' dreams? It was such a 
traditional part of Washington, head
ing south on East Executive Avenue, 
west on E Street, north on 17th Street 
and on to Chevy Chase. 

All lt)at has changed, at least for 
now. 

Instead of one long, long line a
winding, there are . now four short, 
short lines a-winding - at least for 
now. 

It all haJ to do with the National 
Park Service's new ticketing system 
"to relieve the tedium" of long lines 
waiting to get into the White House 

11US IS HOW it goes: 
• Do not stand in line at White 
House. · -
• Go directly to Ellipse and stand in 
short line to collect free ticket. 
• Proceed to bleachers and find seat. 
• Examine ticket for tour number 

"'"llld time. .. 
'-

• From bleacher seat, listen to 
entertainment, which is also free and 
not too gocid, but helps t'o •kill the 
time. 
• Upon arrival of designated time, 
look for ~:Area B" a.nd assemble in 
second short line. 
• Wait until directed to "Formation 
Ar~" for your tour number and 
bunch up in third line. 
• Wait until directed to move out by 
uniformed man in S.mokey-the-Bear 
ranger hat and proceed to White 
House for final shOrt line. 
• Arrive White House. Leave White 
House. Take pictures and send post
cards home. 

It sounds confusing, as all instruc
tions do when the're written down. 
But actually, it's quite simple. And it 
~orks. 

Donald Pickering of Tullahoma, 
Tenn., said, "We think it's great be
cause we don't have to staJtd in line." 
He and his family had always kept 
away from the White Hot!se because 
of the line. 

Robert Hoad of Buffalo, N. Y., also 
said it was a good idea. 

.. 

••• bleachers have been erected on the EW11 

INSIDE'THE White House, guards 
in blue blazers were especially 
friendly and polite, reminding tour
ists that their tickets should be con
sidered "collector's items" because 
this was the first day "in the history 
of the White House that they were 
being used." 

At the same time, President Ford 
\\(as taking off from the lawn in a 
helicopter . 

,. 

The ticketlnf. 
remarkably wet . I 
Lawyer says an ave 
'lisit the White Hou~ 
hours ' (10 a .m. to 
daily in October, a 
during a summer d~ 

The trial progr; 
through the month 
permanent for th 
slaught of Bicentenr 

Providing the en 




